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OUTSIDE APPOINTEE 118ÏH COMMANDER 
TO COUNTY COURT IS PROVIDES COMFORT 

CONSIDERED LIKELY FOR HIS OFFICERS
This Belief is Expressed By Lt.-Col. Lochead’s Battalion 

Members. Now in Lines.

MAGISTRATE IS ELIGIBLE FIRST PARADE OF 110TH
Has Been Out of Practice, and 

Can Therefore Be Named,
It Is Said.

Members of Parliament who have been 
created, by the local Conservative paper, 
as the special patronage committee to 
appoint a new Junior judge of the Mid
dlesex County court In succession to the 
late Judge Edward Elliott, who was 
buried today, say that there seems to be 
little likelihood of a local appointment 
being made. They expect that the de
partment of justice will name an out
sider to the position, which carries with 
it a yearly honorarium that is close 
to the $4,500 mark.

Precedent, establishment by the de
partment of Justice, calls for outside 
appointments. This is a protection to 
the clients of lawyers of any Judicial 
district. A local appointment might, it 
is said, prejudice cases of clients of the 
lawyer so elevated. This Is only a sup
position, but it has been regarded as a 
measure, of protection.

There have been enough appointments 
of lawyers from their own judicial dis
trict to prove the rule of outside ap
pointments, but. it is pointed out. in 
many Instances police magistrates have 
been the lawyers elevated to the Judi
cial bench. A police magistarte, having 
been out of private practice for some 
time, is supposed to have no connec
tions that might create a prejudice were 
he appointed to the higher office.

This fact puts ex-Mayor ,T. C. Judd, 
now police magistrate of the city, in 
the most likely position if any appoint
ment is to be made from this county, 
Hume Elliott has been said to have 
strong claims on the place, but Magis
trate Judd is said to be the pole horse 
In the local race.

Bayonet Fighting and Physi
cal Drill Show Marked 

Excellence.

SUPPLEMENTARY

mm
London Stores At All Three Standard Drug Stores

DECORATIONS CONSPICUOUS 
BY ABSENCE ON 24TH

City Sh-rwed None of the Brightness 
of Other Years.

The decorations which marked Vic
toria Day in former years were con
spicuous by their absence in London 
yesterday. Never e. banner was strung 
by a merchant in the business district, 
and houses were few and far between 
which displayed flags and streamers of 
bunting. This may itave been due in a 
measure to the wet days preceding the 
patriotic holiday, in any case, flag 
waving was not required to assure the 
Empire and world at large of the entire 
loyalty of the citizens of London.

As far as the noise of exploding fire
works was concerned, the celebration of 
the day was an entirely “sane" one. Not 
a. single case was reported of injured 
fingers, burnt eyelashes, eyebrows and 
clothing, or damaged eyes.

Occasionally a cracker went off. but 
the bang and roar were almost unknow r. 
which made the early morning hours 
hideous for the grown-ups and full of 
joy for the youngsters in the past.

Money which formerly went into fire
works, was evidently saved for other 
and more useful purposes, though in the 
evening, the glare was every now and 
again seen of a rocket darting into the 
sky.

Notwithstanding the absence of decor
ations and explosives, the citizens, young 
and old, seemed to be having a thor
oughly good time.

The llSth Battalion is now occupying 
its own lines, and although sanitary and 
drainage facilities are not yet perfect, 
it is hoped with a few more days of 
good weather to have the camp in com
fortable shape. The unit has not been 
able to hold any parades yet, as a large 
part, of the men are engaged on fatigue 
duties.

Commander Pays.
Lieut.-CoL W. M. O. Lochead has 

supplied a marquee tent for tire bat
talion stores, and has purchased some 
thirteen desks at his own expense for 
the use of his officers. Ho has also 
had floors installed in the officers’ 
tents. He does not expect to be able 
to start training for a few days, as the 
men will be engaged on fatigue duties.

110th Settled.
The llOt'n Battalion is fairly well set

tled in Its new camp on Carling Heights. 
The first parade was held this morn
ing, about an hour and a half being de
voted to physical drill The effects of 
the good work of the school of bay
onet fighting and physical drill are be- 

I coming evident. Sixteen instructors 
who qualified at the laet school here 
took charge of the battalion this morn
ing. The workout was under the per
sonal supervision of Col. H. D. Smith, 
G. S. O., who expressed himself as 
highly satisfied with the improvement 
shown by the men.

Sport Outlook Good.
It is expected that the sports depart

ment of the unit will be thoroughly 
organized by the end of next week. It 
Is claimed that there is excellent ma
terial among the men for first-class 
soccer, baseball, cricket and possibly 
lacrosse teams. Officers and mien arc 
keen on sports, and the hope was ex- 

j pressed this morning that an organisa- 
I tion covering ail branches of sports 
j would be formed among the battalions 
j located here this summer.

A scratch soccer team from the 110th 
j played the 118th Battalion last evening 
and defeated them six goals to nil.

Last year's Listowel Gough Chip win
ners, as well as the Stratford W. F. .V 
team are ail enrolled with the liOlh.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MAY 26TH AND 27TH
We have been requested to repeat our One Cent Sale. Our One Cent Sale last Fnday and Saturday was appreciated by over 4,000 customers. It will pay you to look over the following wonder

ful list of lc Bargains—For Friday and Saturday.

Clark’s Tonic Laxative 
lc SALE.

Iron Capsules 
lc SALE.

Reg. $1.50 box. 2 for $1.51 
Friday and Saturday

MAKING SURVEYS OF 
PROPOSED BREAKWATER

n<dcut Street South Job Bigger Than 
Figured On, Is Report

Under the direction of City Engineer 
H. A. Brazier, preliminary surveys of 
the proposed breakwater on Ridout 
street south, for the protection of the 
pro pert x to the south of the bridge there, 
are now being made. Full reports as to 
cost and so on will be presented to the 
t ouriril at an early date.

Engineer Brazier announc'd today 
that the 'xork will have to be of a inor« 
pretentious character than at. first 
imagined, and will be considéra b y more 
expensive than first indications pointed 
to.

Residents and property-owners on the 
east side of Ridout street have demand
ed the bi -akwater as protection for their 
houses from the encroachments of the 
river that, has gradually eaten into the 
bank at tha.t point.

SON NOW REPORTED IN 
CONVALESCENT DEPOT

Secretary McElheran of Board of Edu- 
cation Advised of His Condition.

Secretary R. M. McElheran of the 
hoard of education was today advised 
l-y militia headquarters that his son, 
Corp. Archibald Davis McElheran of 
the 27th Battalion, reported wounded 
some time ago, was now in No. 5 con- 
> aleseent depot in France.

Corp. McEIheran’s wounds consisted 
of contusions on the left arm and on 
the left back. His conditions is be
lieved to be considerably improved be. 
cause of the fact that he is at a con
valescent depot rather than in a 
hospital.

PATIENTS AT BELVIRERE 
SPENT ENJOYABLE 24TH

Soldiers Had Motor Rides and F" i re - 
works Display in the Evening,

There were big doings last, night at 
the Belvidere Military Convalescent 
Home when, far from Fritz’s big guns, 
the patients celebrated Empire Day 
right royally with the racket created 
by fireworks cf every description, 
Roman candles, pinwheels. firecrack
ers, skyrockets and all the rest.

Several visitors were present to look j 
on from the veranda and share in tne 
enJojTiient of the treat donated. Motor 
parties in passing drew up to -watch 
for a time, and it is a safe gamble 
that every youngster for blocks 
around got some fun out of the occa
sion. along with the men in khaki.

Citizens with a.utomobiles kindly re
membered the convalescing soldiers 
yesterday and for these outings and I 
numerous other ones of almost daily 
occurrence the men are deeply grat*' - ; 
fui.

FALL FROM SCAFFOLD
INJURES BLACKSMITH !

Zurich Man Brought to City Hospital as j 
Result of Accident,

Jacob Deichert. a Zurich black
smith. was brought to St. Josephv 
Hospital this morning suffering from 
serious injuries sustained in a fall | 
from a scaffold.

He went to a house-raising on Tues
day afternoon and was mounting the 
scaffold when it broke through w x 
him. He fell about five feet, break
ing his left leg In such a manner as 
to cause the bone lo protrude through 
the flesh. Ills fellow-workmen made a 
stretcher for him out of a door frame 
and he was attended by Dr. Campbell, 
who had lxlnx removed to the London 
hospital on the morning L . H. and B.
tr“"___________■

MAKING GOOD PROGRESS 
WITH PAYING CONTRACTS

’ William Street New Concrete Surfac
ing Starts in Week.

Good progress is being reported for 
the paving work being done this year 
by the Standard Paving Company. The 
concrete base on the William street 
contract has been completed, and more 
than 1,000 yards laid on Waterloo street 
north. It is expected that work on Dun- 

! das street east will be. started this week.
According to Superintendent Brown of 

j the Standard Company the surfacing 
^ will be started within a week. The cuts 
made in different pavements for gas, 
electric, telephone, water and sewer con
nections, will be repaired first before 
work is started on tho new surfaces.

Supplementary lc Sale.
1 GROSS

ENGLISH PERFUMES
Violets and Lilies ot’ Kiilar- 

ney. You get an extra 
bottle for lc. Regular 25c,
............................  2 for 26c
Supplementary lc Sale.

SUNDRIES
75c Dustless Clothesline Reels

.............................. 2 for 76c
15c Straw Hat. Enamel..........

.............................. 2 for 16c
25c Re-Nu-All Wood Polish .

............................ 2 for 26c
15c Nail Polish . . 2 for 16c 
10c Toilet Paper (flat.) ......

.............................. 2 for 11c
10c Toilet Paper (round) ...

.............................. 2 for 11c
10c Clear Nipples, 2 for 11c
25c Pine Tar Shampoo ........

.............................. 2 for 26c
15c Health Salts ... 2 for 16c 
10c Colgate’s Barber Bar

Soap ..................  2 for 11c
10c Styptic Pencils 2 for 11c 
25c Soap Boxes .... 2 for 26c 
25c Nail Files......... 2 for 26c

Supplementary lc Sale
2 GROSS

S. D. L. Tooth Paste
Regular 25c, while it lasts

....................... 2 for 26c

Supplementary lc Sale.

RUBBER GOODS
$1.75 Hot Water Bottles ....

.......................... 2 for $1.76
$2.00 Hot Water Bottles . . .

..........................  2 for $2,01
Just two dozen of above two 

bottles left in stock. 
$2.25 Hot Water Bottles . • ■

............................ 2 for $2.26
$2.50 Hot, Water Bottles ... 

............................ 2 for $2.51
$2.75 Hot Water Bottles ...

............................ 2 for $2.76
$2.25 Fountain Syringe........

............................ 2 for $2.28
$1.00 Rubber Cfloves.............

............................ 2 for $1.01
25c Belladonna Piasters ....

..............................  2 for 26c

Mail orders must contain 
sufficient for postage and 
war tax stamps.

THE PLAN
Pay us the regular price for any lc sale item mention- -« 
eti in this advertisement and we will sell you another I /* 
of the same kind for..............................................................

Supplémenta y lc Sale
25c Carter’s Pills .. 2 for 26c 
5c Dutch Drops .... 2 for 6c
25c Nature’s Remedy ..........

..............................  2 for 26c
25c Hydrogen Peroxide ....

.............................. 2 for 26c
60c Hydrogen Peroxide........

.............................. 2 for 61c
25c A. B. S. & C. Tablets ..

..............................  2 for 28c
25c Tiz..................... 2 for 26c

Supplementary lc Sale.

FACE CHAMOIS
Big importation just received 
10c Face Chamois 2 for 11c 
15c Face Chamois 2 for 16c 
25c Face Chamois 2 for 26c

Supplementary lc Sale

GUMS
Spearmint, Double mint and 

Chiclets. Regular 5c ....
..........................  2 for 6c

1 extra 1-pound package of

WATER GLASS
The Egg Preserver lc. The 

kind we always sell. Regu
lar 15c................. 2 for 16c

Supplementary ic Sale

CIGARS
Five Days From Havana. 

Regular 10c. three for 
25c. Sold every day at 
Standard Drug Stores 
five for 25c. Friday and 
Saturday, 6 for ... 26c 

Not more than 12 cigars to 
one customer.

Patents and Drugs
15c Keating's Insect Powder

..............   2 for 16c
25c Keating’s Insect Powder

...............................2 for 26c
50c Keating’s Insect Powder

..................................  2 for 51c
25c Mentholatum .. 2 for 26c
25c Blaud’s Pills .. 2 for 26c
35c Cascara Tablets 2 for 36c
25c Cascara Bromide Quinine 

................................... 2 for 26c
Supplementary lc Sale.

CHOCOLATES
Regular 50e lb., Friday and 

Saturday .... 2 lbs. for 51c

FACE CHAMOIS
When purchased with

Vogua Royale Talcum 
Powder

Regular 25c.
Friday and Saturday 

The two for 26c.

PLEASE NOTICE
Every article in this sale is exactly the same as we offer 

every day. Be sure to shop early, as we cannot guarantee 
all lines to hold out until Saturday night.

Supplementary lc Sale.

BULK PERFUMES
$2.50 oz. Adorable.................

.................... 2 ozs. for $2.51
$1.50 oz. Cajolerie.................

.................... 2 ozs. for $1.51
$2.00 oz. Lune de Miel.........

.................... 2 ozs. for $2.01
75c oz. Ingram’s Valley Lily 

and Lilac ... 2 ozs. for 76c 
$1.00 oz. Fivers ’ Aventurine 

and Nardo 2 ozs. for $1.01 
50c oz. Heather Blossoms ... 

...................... 2 ozs. for 51c

Another Big Talcum Special
One 25c package of Duchess 

Rose or Duchess Violet Tal
cum for lc when you buy 
two ; 1 gross in all. While it 
lasts, regular 25c .. 2 for 26c

Supplementary lc Sale 
MENNEN S TALCUM

Borated and Violet. Rcgu 
lar 25c ..........2 for 26c

Supplementary lc Sale.

BROSHES
That bristle -with good points
15c Toothbrushes . 2 for 16c 
25c Toothbrushes . 2 for 26c 
35c Toothbrushes . , 2 for 36c 
$1.00 Hairbrushes 2 for $1.01

Supplementary .lc Sale 
6 DOZEN

LIMESTONE PHOSPHATE
Regular 40c .... 2 for 41c 
Not. more than 2 to a custo
mer with other purchases.

EXTRA SPECIAL
Cocoanut Oil Shampoo with 

Glycerine, 
lc SALE.

Regular 50e .... 2 for 51c 
A great bargain in a great 
sale.

Wonderful lc Sale.

PEAR'S UNSCENTED SOAP
Probably the greatest Soap 

special we have ever offer
ed. One extra eakc Pear’s
Unscented Soap for .... lc 

3 GROSS ONLY
Regular 15c ..........2 for 16c
Not more than two to a customer. 

No mail orders. Must be with 
other purchases.

EXTRA SPECIAL.
Combination lc Offer.
1 50c package of Fruit- 

a-Lives for lc with a regu
lar 50c bottle of 6 ozs. of 
Aromatic Cascara.

1 50c package of Fruit- 
a-tives, 1 50c bottle of Aro
matic Cascara, Friday and 
Saturday. The two for 51c

NOTE.
In this sale you can see 

your lc has the purchasing 
power up to over $2.00. Read 
the lc Sale list carefully.

: Supplementary 1c Sale
EXTRA SPECIAL 

6 DOZEN.
Hawkins’ invalid Port Wine
Regular $1.00, while it 

lasts............. 2 for $1.01

COME WITH THE CROWDS TO THE GREATEST OF ALL STANDARD DRUG SALES, THE ONB-CENT SALE.
SAME PRICES AT ALL THREE STORES.

STANDARD DRUG, LIMITED
252 DUNDAS STREET 344 RICHMOND STREET 174 DUNDAS STREET

LONDON’S “ SAVE YOU MOhiiSY” DRUG

EEN

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.

COMFORT, HEALTH, SAFETY OF 
PUPILS WELL PROVIDED FOR 

IN LONDON’S PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Sea,” and solo by A. G. McCullough.
After the programs, both afternoon 

and evening, the public will have an 
opportunity to visit every part of the 
buildings.

DENY PASSENGER
FELL FROM CAR

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
BURIAL OF WALTER D. WRIGHT.

The funeral of Walter Dillabough 
Wright two-year-old son of Walter 
Genge Wright, was held on Wednesday 
morning from the family residence. 929 
Richmond street, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Services at the house were conduct
ed by Rev. R. W. Norwood, rector of 
Cronyn Memorial Church, assisted l.y 
Rev. Dr. D. L. McCrae. pastor of the 
Hamilton Road Presbyterian Church. 
Rev. Mr. Norwood officiated at the 
grave.

STILL WORKING

Members of Rotary Club Anxious for 
Daylight Saving.

It is understood that members of the 
Rotary Club will have another effort 
made to put through the daylight sav
ing clause for the city. Meetings toward 
this end are being held at the present 
time, but no announcement has yet been 
made.

donations to Belvidere.

Formal Opening of Riverview and Ryerson Takes Place on 
Friday—Opportunity Fo r Citizens To View New 

Buildings With Special Features.

BURIED AT WOODLAND.
Tho funeral of George E. Long, who 

died on Sunday at Victoria Hospital, 
was held yesterday afternoon from the 
undertaking parlors of John Ferguson 
& Son at 3 o’clock. The services were 
conducted at 2:30 by the Rev. Canon 
Sage of St. George’s Church, West 
I .on don. Interment was made at 
Woodland Cemetery. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. Fredenburg, Harwood. 
Rogers and Fredenburg.

BUILDING PERMITS—W. J. Reid
took out a permit today for the erection 
of a $2,600 brick veneer dwelling of 
two storys on Briscoe street, west of
Wortley road.

Mrs. French, lady superintendent at 
the military convalescent home, "Bel
videre.” gratefully acknowledges the 
following donations for the home:

The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Bro
therhood of R. R. Trainmen.—24 pack
ages of cigarettes.

Mrs. Smith, Clarence street.—Fruit 
and pickles.

London Horticultural Society.—$5.00 
worth of garden seeds.

Lord Roberts Chapter, I.O.D.E. —• 
Garden tools.

Miss Gabriellc Miller. — Shade’ for 
electric lamp.

Miss A. Norwood. Miss L. Allan and 
Miss H. Percival.—Two electric toast
ers.

Mr. Adam Brown. Hamilton.—Eng
lish magazines and papers.

Russell Yoe.—Magazines.
Miss Moore.—One pair socks.
Miss Adelaide Smith.—One cot and 

mattress, four sofa cushions.
Mrs. Radcliffe.—One large salad.

One of the special advantages of the 
new Riverview school, at the corner of 
the Wharncliffo road and Riverview 
avenue, which will he formally opened j 
on Friday at 2:30 o’clock, is the spac
ious playground, and coupled with this 
the beautiful outlook over the river 
north and west. The plan of the build
ing is that of two wings at right 
angles to each other, being joined by 
a front entrance facing the southeast 
corner of the grounds. This treatment 
gives a front lawn which will make a 
pleasing approach to the entrance of 
the building.

There are eleven rooms, including 
kindergarten, assembly, manual train
ing and household science. In addi
tion. there is a nurse's room, principal's 
teachers’ and a basement playroom.

The heating and ventilating system 
includes steam and warm air forced by 
a fan into each room, and escaping 
through each cloak room. The cost of 
the lot was $15.000. and the contract 
price of the building was $53,000, which 
in comparison with schools built re
cently. is considerably cheaper. L. E. 
Carrothers and J. V. Munro were the 
architects.

The Staff.
The staff includes at the present 

time. Miss Edith Plewes, acting prin
cipal; Mrs. Pearl Schmidt, Grades III. 
and IV. ; Miss Edna Guy. Grades II. 
and III.; Miss Mary Mitchell, Grade I., 
and Miss Lulu McConnell, kindergarten.

The program for the opening will 
include: Invocation and address, Rev. 
Dr. Dougall; chorus, "Hearts of Oak.” j 
(Dr. Boyce) : address. A. E. Silverwood, j 
chairman of the board of education; j 
address, C. B. Edwards, inspector of , 
public schools; chorus (unaccompanied) 
"Softly Glide, Gentle Night" (Abt) ; 
address. Professor Maurice Hutton, M. 
A.. L.L.D.: address, Harry Hayman, 
chairman of No. 2 committee, board of 
education: chorus “Canadian Forever." 
(G. B. Sippi) : address, M. W. Alt- 
hnuse. Principals’ Association.

The children in the choruses are from 
the classes of Misses Waugh and Wil- 
dem. of Victoria school, and are di
rected by E. W. G. Quantz, supervisor 
of music In the public schools.

THE RYERSON SCHOOL.
An article in th" American School 

Board Journal, giving a description and 
plan of a one-story school in Rochester. 
N. Y.. led to the adoption of a similar 
plan for London, and the result is the 
beautiful new school on the corner of 
Victoria and Waterloo streets, in the 
north end of the city, to which has 
been given the name of the founder of 
Ontario's educational system, the late 
Dr. Ryerson.

The Ryerson school is a one-story 
building. 120x198, situated on a lot 
23x268. it has eleven class rooms, in
cluding kindergarten, manual training,

household science, besides four toilet 
rooms, principal's and teachers’ rooms, 
nurse's room, library, and, last but not 
least, a commodious auditorium.

The principal of the school is not 
only head of the school, but also the 
booking agent for attractions, which 
can be most adequately presented in 
the unusually attractive hall, with its 
fine stage and dressing-rooms, and 
ideal lighting facilities.

The heating plant is situated near 
the centre of the building, and is prov
ing very satisfactory. The fresh air 
is drawn from the roof, passed over 
steam heated coils, and driven by a 
fan to every room in the building.

The cloak rooms are placed at the 
side cf each class room, and so con
structed that the air passes out Of the 
class-room through them to the out
side.

Emergency Exits.
In each class-room is an emergency 

exit, opening to the outside, and oper
ated by pressing a bar which immed
iately causes the door to fly open.

The walls of the building are of brick 
covered with stucco, with an elevation 
of several feet, which will allow of 
terrace around the whole building.

All class rooms are lighted from 
above with north light, which floods 
the rooms with soft light, even on the 
darkest day*.

The contract price was $56,822, which 
included, besides the erection of the 
building, the heating plant, lockers in 
the manual training room, household 
science tables and cupboards, and tho 
cement, walks which surround the 
building. The actual cost was $50 
less than the contract price. The arch
itects were Watt & Blackwell, with 
William Murray as associate architect.

Ryerson Staff.
The staff is as follows: Principal, 

Alexander MacQueen, one of the vet
eran teachers of London, who for many 
years was principal of Victoria School, 
South London : Miss Maud Hey. Grade 
IV. : Miss Lorena Bere. Grade III. ; Miss 
Lillian Watson, Grade II. ; Miss Eva 
Baskette, Grade I. : Miss Agnes Bryans, 
kindergarten.

The formal opening of this school is 
■also taking place tomorrow, at 8 pm. 
His Lordship the Bishop of Huron will 
offer up the opening prayer and give 
the first address. Addresses will be 
given by Professor Maurice Hutton. M. 
A.. LL. D., Toronto University: A. E. 
Silverwood. Inspector C. B. Edwards, 
Col. the Hon. Sir Adam Beck. K B.; 
Thomas Rowe, chairman No. 1 com
mittee. board of education, and Prin
cipal MacQueen. Children from St. 
George’s school, under the direction of 
E. W. G. Quantz will render the follow
ing choruses. "Viking Song" (Coleridge 
Taylor), "When Freedom From Her 
Heights" (Stearns) ; "We Sweep the

PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
OF CHURCH UNIONISM

Congregational!st to Address Methodist 
Conferçnco Meetings.

It is regarded as a. significant fact 
that the devotional exercises are to be 
conducted each morning, and the morn- ! 
ing address given at the London Meth- ; 
odist Conference meeting in Kingsville 

| next week by a minister of the Congre- ! 
j gationa! Church. Rev. Byron Stauffer of j 
I Toronto, and the spirit of church union ) 
which prevails in the Methodist church 
thus practically demonstrated.

Rev. G. N. Hazen, chairman of the 
London district, and Rev. G. J. Kerr 
of Dorchester are the representatives 
of this Methodist district on the con- j 
ference stationing committee, which j 
meets in Kingsville on Monday morn- j 
ing. May 29.

Rev. G. N. Hazen will go down on 
Saturday and be in Kingsville for the 
week-end.

As a rule, between 360 and 400 dele
gates attend the annual meeting of the - 
London Conference, and it is expected ! 
the usual number will be in attendance 

•this year.
The visitors are being billeted in the 

homes of the residents of the attrac
tive town, situated on the shores of 
Lake Erie, and the summer hotels are 
also being opened to receive guests.

The ministerial session will open on 
Wednesday, the 31st, and the general 
session the following day.

L. and P. S. Officials Claim Story Was 
Mere Rumor,

According to a story told by pas
sengers of a London and Port Stanley 
car which left London shortly after 1 
o'clock, a young man fell off the car 
while it was travelling at a good rate 
of speed, a few miles this side of 
Westminster. He was seen to fall by 
many passengers on the car. who. it 
was claimed, told the conductor. It is 
alleged that the car did not stop, and 
when last seen the man was lying close 
to the track.

On arriving at Westminster, a section 
man there was told of the accident, and 
advised to walk along the track and 
give him any aid necessary. How the 
accident happened is not known, but it 
is said that there wore three cars run
ning close together, and the man was 
on the rear of the third car.

The L. and P. S. officials deny that 
there was an accident, and claimed that 
the story is merely a rumor.

STYLISH SOFT 
HATS

‘ -For Young Men-
^V;'4âl Just Opened, in

All the New 
Colors.

$2.00 Each

>

I
/r

VOILE I HE
^ PEOPLE -e-

1^ GRAHAM BROS. ,

REV. HENRY KENNER
DEAD AT WINNIPEG

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Winnipeg, May 25.—Rev. Henry Ken

ner, age 84, veteran Methodist minister, 
died last night of pneumonia. He cele
brated his diamond jubilee In the 
ministry a year ago. One surviving 
brother, John, resides in London, 
Ontario. Four sons survive.

Names Are In Use.
To the Editor of The Advertiser:

In Tuesday afternoon’s edition of The 
Advertiser, under the heading. "Three 
Good Names With British Smack as 
Berlin Substitutes." appear such names 
as “Britannia.” "Beaver City’’ and 
"Dominion City.” From the foregoing 
it is evident your correspondent at Ber
lin did not study the rules governing 
the contest, as the three names sug
gested already appear on tue postoffice 
directory of Canada, and cannot be 
considered. Houston’s Standard Pub
lications give Britannia, Ont., Beaver, 
Que.. Beaver. B. C., and Beaver, Man., 
and Dominion City. Man. It is evident 
that some of your correspondents have 
overlooked the instructions of the com
mittee of 99, viz., that no name sug
gested would be considered that at 
present appears on the postoffice direc
tory of Canada.

H. D. A. MACKENZIE.
Melbourne, Ont., May 24, 1916.

SUMMER WEATHER
Temperature "Round 80 Mark for Two 

Days, London's Lot After 
"Bawth."

After having been "bawthed,"’ Ht- I 
erally, figuratively and every other \ 
way, for many, ma.ny weeks in mois- j 

i lure precipitation, or in less classical 
! terms, just plain rain, London has been I 
| having a sun "bawth." For the past 

two days the temperature has run up 
to or over the SO mark.

On Tuesday the highest official read
ing was 80. Yesterday being a holi
day, Victoria Day, and the 24th of 
May. the weatherman ran that record 
up to 85.

Naturally some discomfiture result
ed from the sudden heat wave, but 
after kicking about the rain it hardly 
seemed in keeping to kick about a 
few warm days, and London, as a 
whole, simply "grinned and bore it."

WILL ARRANGE FOR
TEMPORARY QUARTERS

Utilities Commission at Next Meeting 
Will Do This to Start New Building.

GREAI CROWD OUT 
FOR MILITARY PAGEANT

Arrangements for temporary quarters 
to house tile electric, waterworks and 
sales departments of the utilities com
mission will be made at the next meet
ing of the commission on Thursday of 
next week. The new hydro building, 
which is to replace the present structure 
occupied by the different departments, 
is to be started as soon as the premises 
are vacated.

WORKED ON HOLIDAY.—In order 
to speed up the work as much as pos
sible the construction gangs on the new 
Waterloo street north pavement were 
kept at work all day yesterday.

160th Battalion Held Splendid Célébra- i 
tion at Walkerton,

[Special to The Advertiser.]
Walkerton, 'May 24.—The celebration i 

held by the 160th Battalion has been by , 
all odds the largest thing of its kind ! 
ever 'held hi this part of the province. 
The battalion is fully mobilized with 
every equipment and about two hundred 
over strength, and every man except 
those on guard duty was on parade. 
The crowds commenced to arrive on 
the early morning train from the north, 
and the special which arrived from 
Southampton about 10 o’clock had to 
leave part of their passengers and im
mediately return for another load. The 
C. P. R. brought In a special besides 
the regular trains, and no such crowd 
has ever been witnessed in the county. 
By actual count the autos on the main 
road to Hanover and Durham averaged 
one a minute after 2 o'clock.

The physical drill gave great interest 
to the people. Pte. Taylor of Lucknow 
won the manual-of-arms competition. 
A Company the baseball match, and C 
Company the relay race.

The battalion’s movements closed 
with a grand march past Col. Weir and 
staff, and the day ended by a military 
ball in the roller rink.

PALACE LIVERY
Carriages for all occasions. Day and

night service.
ROSS BROS. PROPRIETORS. 

Phone 83E. 619 Dundas Street.

OUR KHAKI 
STATIONERY

"Army and Navy Design," 15c and 25c
HAY’S STATIONERY

zw

FOR PROMPT SERVICE.
and

Best Quality Coal
PHONE 1383.

Webster-Harvey, Limited.
ywt

LOOSE-LEAF BOOKS AND 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 

MILLS’ BOOK STORE
Phone 1665. 398 Richmond Street.

ywt

OFF FOR LONDON.
Wingham May 25.—The holiday pass

ed off very quietly. There was the usual 
display of fireworks. Many citizens and 
privates of the 161st Battalion went to 
Clinton tq attend the military manoeu
vres the/e.

The advance guard of the 161st left 
today for London, in charge of Lieut. 
Sturdy of Goderich. The rest of the 
battalion goes on Monday.

BRITISH LAWN 
1 ENNIS BALLS

Guaranteed to be the highest 
standard, for quality, bounce, and 
uniformity. Prices, 25c, 35c and 50c.

Peel’s stationery
RICHMOND STREET.

SEND YOUR FILMS HERE
for developing and finishing and be es- 
sured of the best results.

J. H. BACK & CO.
210 DUNDAS STREET, rwt
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